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SEWANEE GLEE GLOB
RETURNS IN TRIUMPH

Purple Singers and the Sewanee
Syncopators Enthusiastically
Received by Large Audiences
in Cities Yisited. Social Fea-
tures Highly Enjoyed.

TIGERS PLAY GOOD BALL ON
TRIP; WIN TWO OUT OF SIX

The Sewanee Glee Club of 1926
embarked upon its annual tour on
February the sixth, and travelled
ten days. During the trip the
Club presented eight concerts and
sang musical programs in two
church services. The latter were
afc Trinity Church, Asheville, and
St. John's Church, Savannah.
Concerts and services alike were
well attended, and in several
theaters packed houses were
obtained. Owing to extensive ad-
vertising and smooth manage-
ment, both by the Club's own !

business manager, T. II. Wright,
and by local managers in the re-
spective cities, there was an inter-
est shown which has never been
equalled in former years. More-
over, many special and unusual
social entertainments were given
for the Club by the hostesses of
its members.

Perhaps the greatest part of the
credit for the success of this tour
is due to Alfred Loaring Clark,
a senior in the Theological School.
He has taken a lively interest in
the direction of the Club and
given freely of his ability as a
conductor and of his talent as a
singer. To this must be added
the credit for the assiduous selec-
tion of the members, because this
is always a difficult task. There
was much competition in the
tryouts, and some very good pros-
pects had to be discarded on ac-
count of the necessary limitation
to a small membership.

Then, too, the Sewanee Syn-
copators, directed by Lytton
Smith, were a big attraction. This
orchestra was not an individual
and separate organization while
it was on tour, but it was, of
course, trained as a unit. It re-
ceived many flattering offers of
contracts for summer trips and
engagements, which were the
result of the loud enthusiasm for
its artful syncopation.

In North Carolina, the Club
visited Asheville, Raleigh, and
Charlotte. Of the three, Ashe-
ville had the largest house, there
being well over 1,300 people pres-
ent. In South Carolina, Columbia
was the city which claimed the
banner house, for the attendance
there was estimated at 1,500.
Charleston and Spartanburg had
enthusiastic audiences, even if
their crowds were not so large as
that of their sister city. Savan-
nah and Atlanta, both well repre-

(Continued on page 7)

Varsity Quint Strikes an
Ugly Snag in 'Ole Miss'.
Most of Other Lost Con-
tests Fairly Close. How-
ard and S. P. U. Scalps
are Brought Home.

On Monday, February 15, the
Varsity basketballers departed
for a week's trip through Ten-
nessee, Alabama and Mississippi.
The trip was not so successful
from a standpoint of games won, j
the Tigers winning only two of
the six games played, but they I
put up a good battle all the way !
through.

The first game was played at
Birmingham against Howard Col-
lege and resulted in a win for Se- |
wanee, 22-17. Howard held a 13- \
10 lead at the cio.̂ e of the half, j
bnt the Purple quintette opened j
up in the closing minutes of play ]
and pulled the game from the fire, j
Todd and Williams led the Tigers

in their attack on the Bulldogs.
Scokel was Howard's best bet.

The team remained in Birming-
ham another night for a game
with Birmingham-Southern. The
Southern team proved too much
for us and won 33-19. Birming-
ham jumped into the lead at the
start. The half ended 20-9. In
the second half neither team
could rind the basket with any reg-
ularity; consequently, the score
was not large. Allen, B S guard,
was the star of the game. He
scored a total of 14 points and
flashed some speedy floorwork.
Captain Todd again was high-
scorer for Sewanee.

The Tigers then moved over to
Tuscaloosa for a tilt with our
rivals, the 'Crimson Tide' of Ala-
bama. 'Rama' was supposed to
to have an exceptionally good
t»??.:u, bnt Sewanee fought hard
from the beginning and'the 'Thin
Eed Line' was pushed to win, 33-
24. At half time Alabama was

(Continued on page 6)

FRESHMEN RUN RINGS ROUND
TULLAHOMA HIGH QUINTETTE

Scrappy Little Prep Boys
Put Up Game Fight but
are no Match for Tiger-
ettes. Monaghan High-
Point Man; Bruton and
Williams Close to Him.

The Freshman basketball team
culminated their season by rnaveh-
ing through the TulJahoma High,
quintette to the tune of 50-11. The
Sewanee youngsters displayed a
championship brand of playing all
through the game and there was
never any doubt as to the out-
come.

Startiug off with a rush, the
Freshman had amassed a total of
20 points while the visitors had
been able to cage the ball bat
once for two points.

Tullahoma was represented by
a scrappy little team, but they
were no match for the prowess of
the Purple-clad youngsters. Se-
wanee was on the offensive from
the start, keeping the ball up
under the visitors' basket prac-
tically the entire game.

The vigilance of Bruton and
Bean at the guard positions for
Sewanee forced the Tullahoma
boys to resort to long shots in
an effort to score. They were
unable to break through the Se-
wanee defense for close shots.

Monaghan, for Sewanee, played
his usual brilliant game and was
the high scorer, having a total of
14 points to his credit. Williams
playing at center and Bruton at
guard pushed him hard for the
honors, each of them scoring 12
points. Hope at forward and
Bean at guard also played a good
game. The passing of the team
was up to par; and it coordinated
as one man, which was doubtless
a factor in the large score.

With the opening of the second
half, Coach Clark started runuing
in his second and third-string
men, nearly every man on the
Freshman squad getting into the
game. The substitutes had no
difficulty keeping up the pace set
in the first half and scored with
practically the same ease that the
first-string men did.

(Continued on page 7)

FRESHMEN PULL OFF
UNIQUESTUNT NIGHT

Schoolfield and Freyer Show a
Bit of Real Talent in Their
Juggling Feats. The Parody
on "Macbeth" was Clever and
Very Amusingly Done.

Varieties of everything that is
known to the vaudeville world
were displayed last Friday night
at the Union, when the Freshmen,
dressed in all descriptions of
pajamas and flannels, presented
their stunt night. Some of the
acts were very original and
showed plenty of talent. All, how-
ever, met the usual ending,—
that of a shower of pillows and
feathers.

Koss, Petit and Monaghan, from
a uke, a tin pan and a bozao, drew
some jazz selections which had the
tang of real melody. Brailsford
and Shapard gave the regular wise-
acre act with some well-pointed
cracka at men about the school.

Autin gave some weird music
upon his harp, while Dossett, with
this accompaniment, rendered an
interpretaion of a snake having a
nightmare. Bean furnished the
background.

A bit of real talent was exhib-
bited by Schoolfield, assisted by
Freyer, who performed juggling
feats that appeared almost pro-
fessional. These two were the
only ones to escape the deluge of
pillows, because of their marked
ability.

"A Breath of Spring", fea-
turing de Ovies and Patton, was
a charming interpretive dance.
They "breathed" around the stage
in arduous imitation of grace.

Lionel Strongfort, 'Farmer'
Burns, and Earl Leiderman ap-
peared in the persons of Platt,
Wilson, and Priestley. These
Herculean gentlemen exhibited
their muscular power in a game
of drop-the-handkerchief.

Besides the above-mentioned
acts, there was an imaginary game
of handball with some pointed
representations, a mind-reading
seance, boxing matches, Charles-
ton dancing contests, as well as
many other notable acts, which
were deserving but which space
does not allow mentioning. The
piece de resistance of the evening,
however, was a parody on "Mac-
beth." The lines were cleverly
written in the heroic couplet.
The scenery and costumes were
amusing, but, at the same time,
of such construction that the
imagination could fill in any gaps.
The main role was assumed by
Morris, while his spouse, Lady
Macbeth, was acted by Spears.

Sign up for a copy of the 1926
Gap and Gown. Do it now!



The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*»* The subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. H. BuBose, Treasurer,
m>l get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of T H E P U R P L E .

RANDOLPH LEIGH LEADER

IN y. s. CONSTITUTION
Sewanee Man Organizer and Director

of the National Iutercollegiate and
International Oratorical Contests.
Over Fifty Thousand Dollars in
Awards Made. Last Year.

June the fifth, 1925, marked the
climax of the hopes and vigorous
planning and organizing of Ran-
dolph Leigh, a Sewanee mau, for
in L03 Angeles the finals of the
National Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest were held by the Better
America Federation. Randolph
Leigh, who received his B.A. at
Sewauee in 1913 and later his
M. A., from Columbia, is the or-
ganizer and director of this con-
test as we'll as of the one carried
on simultaneously in the sec-
ondary schools of the country.
The orations of both the college
and secondary school students
have as their subjeet the Con-
stitution of the United States or
the relation thereto of such pre-
eminent American statesmen as
Hamilton, Washington, Jefferson,
Marshall, and Lincoln. The Inter-
collegiate Contest is financed by
the Better America Federation, of
California, while the other is sup-
ported by thirty-five metropolitan
newspapers. The total award of
the two 1925 contests was a little
over $50,000, a sum highly indic-
ative of the project's success.

Mr. Leigh first revealed his
intense iuterest in the Constitu-
tion when he published, in 1923,
"The Citadel of Freedom." This
is a work on the Federal Constitu-
tion which incited a great deal of
favorable comment. He continued
ito devote his energies in this line
•when he became national director
>of the two contests. . And he was
'duly rewarded when the Hon.
K. E. L. Saner, former president
•of the American Association,
said: "The nation-wide move-
ment, which reaches its climax
here to night, is, I believe, one of
the most significant and far-reach-
ing of our time." Moreover,
President Coolidge termed it "the
greatest competition of its kind
ever held in the world."

The American Bar Association
strongly endorsed the movement
and urged the continuation of the
contest, to the end that American
students might become valiant
defenders of American ideals
and institutions. Fortunately, the
advice of the Association was fol-
lowed and last year the plan was
extended to include colleges and
universities.

Do you know-
that the 1926 CaP & Q
will have Sewanee products
and talent exclusively; . . . .
that every drawing, design,
sketch, cartoon and engrav-
ing will be made especially
for the 1926 Qap &? Q ^

That we offer-
in proof of this statement
the fad that the book will
be copyrighted; . . . . that it
involves the expenditure of
over three thousand dollars
to make our Annual thus
original throughout?

Cap
The Cap & Gown should
and can be made a self-
supporting institution.. .
The failure to make ends
meet in past years was
due to shortage of sub-
scriptions. This might
have been due to lack
of quality in the book.
This year the staff is put-
ting the best of quality
into every feature of the
book. Instead of cutting
expenses to meet former
budgets, they are pay-
ing more for better work,
and putting it up to the
students and alumni to
show that Sewanee men
demand and pay for only
superior productions.

and Design
Silver-Grey Cover, in
Bronze. . . . Two hun-
dred and fifty pages.. .
Oriental design carried
throughout. . . Eight-
page View Section in
colors. . . . Eight-page
Beauty Section in col-
ors. . . . Six Introduc-
tory Pages in colors. . .
Six Book Inserts, lith-
ographed. . . Over one
hundred Cartoons and
Sketches. . . Photos by
the World's best pho-
tographer.

The Price,
(Can be paid in parts, or sent C. 0. D. for small deposit)

1926
SEWANEE1 S FIRST AND O N I V COPYRIGHTED ANNUAL

In 1926 there will be, in ad
j dition, the first International
I Oratorical Contest, which will

have as participants England,
France, Germany, Mexico, and
Canada. This will be in reality j
a number of independent, national
contests, the winners of which will
assemble in a series of meetings.

j The grand climax will be sched-
uled for Washington on October
the fifteenth. The prizes of the
1926 competition in the United
States will be an European tour
during the summer for the seven
finalists.

The objects of the 1926 national !
and international contests are:
First, to increase interest in and
respect for the baeic principles of i
government in each of the partic-
ipating nations. In the United i
States, therefore, the contest will j
as in previous years, centre around '
the Constitution of the United
States; second, to promote a better
understanding between nations bv
means of a frank and friendly ex",
change of national viewpoints-
and third, to stimulate enthusiasm

for intellectual, as contrasted with
purely athletic, pursuits. Thus
the American contest will strive
to enlarge the knowledge of and
respect for our Constitution; and,
in short, it will try to establish
and maintain that document and
the ideals and principles of our
government in the minds and
hearts of the American people
In addition, the International
Contest is endeavoring to do by
private means what the country
as a whole has not the courage
and firmness to do publicly; and
that is the advancement of world
peace by international arbitration

It is easily and throughly e v
Wentithat our alumnus, -Randolph
^e.ign, is sponsoring and nurtur-
ing a mighty and righteous cause
But has Sewanee the hypocrisy

and arrogance to app-aud him and
^ resplendent in h i s re f l

t7uh

| the best essay written by a stu
dent on the Constitution of the
United States. In June, 1925,
this prize was not awarded be-
cause no interest was manifested;
that was deplorable and no doubt
greatly dismayed Mrs. Washing-
ton. Can we not have a repre-
sentative in the contest? We can-
not afford indifference in this
matter.

movement even wi
own w a l ,8 t

Bishop Wise Speaks on Courage
On Saturday, February 27th,

Bishop Wise of the Diocese of
Kansas spoke in the University

I Chapel at the regular chapel serv-
ice. He spoke of Courage as the

| one essential of success. He
I brought out the fact that the
| secret of success lies in Courage.
I He took the letters of the word

as initials of qualities that make
up Courage. The qualities of
Confidence, Obligation, Unselfish-
ness, Aspiration, Grit, and Enthu-
siasm were spoken of in the order
named. His talk was interesting
as well aa instructive and his isi
was greatly appreciated.



SNEED DWELLING IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

A Good Start and a High Wind Make
Quick Work of 14-Room Building.

Yery Few Effects are Saved.

Last Monday night about 10:30,
the dwelling of Mr. A. C. Sneed,
immediately adjoining Selden Hall,
was discovered to be afire. The
general alarm was given, but due
to a rather high wind, the flames
had been whipped to such a high
pitch that the house was past sav-
ing almost before anyone had
gathered at the fire.

The house, a two-story fourteen-
room frame structure was a total
loss, being burned to the ground
in about three quarters of an hour
after discovery of the fire. It
was partially covered by insurance,
as was the furniture, very little of
which was saved. The origin of
the fire is unknown, having
started, presumably, in the unoccu-
pied rear of the building. Due to
the efforts of the large gathering
ot students and residents of the
Mountain, the flames were pre-
venied from spreading to adjacent
biitding, although sparks were
ca Tied far and wide, catching trees
and leaves at same considerable
distance.

Mr. and Mrs. Sneed are domi-
ciled for the present at Mrs.
Wade's cottage. Their plans for
the future are not formulated. The
wholehearted sympathy of the
Mountain is extended to them in
their unfortunate loss. Mr. Sueed
has been connected with the Uni-
versity for many years in the ca-
pacity of Director of the Press, and
his artistic work is well known
away from Sewanee as well as to
people liviug at the University.

The disastrous fire of the Sneed
house recalls the burning of Tucka-
way Inn, scarcely a month ago,
and brings home to us our help-
lessness against the ever-present
fire menace. Two such fires with-
in so short a space of time should
serve as a forceful reminder for
greater care and precaution. The
fire-fighting facilities are mani-
festly inadequate, and any sort of
building except the newest type of
fire-proof construction is doomed
as soon as it catches on fire. The
University is now laying additional
water mains for the especial pur-
pose of fire protection, and fire
plugs are in evidence at strategic
points.

Death of Miss Laura Drake Gill

News has been received of the
death of Miss Laura Drake Gill
at Berea, Kentucky, on February
23. Her death was caused by
heart trouble. Miss Gill held the
degree of D.O.L. from Sewanee,
and at one time was planning to
found a girls' school in this
vicinity, but the project failed.
She has been acting as House
Mother to a group of a hundred
boys of the Southern Mountains
at Berea College, who are working
their way through the school.

When it's a rainy
night—and with three crafty

bridge players your luck

is running wild

—have a Camel!
WHEN the dark skies are
pouring rain outside.
And fickle fate deals you
hands at bridge that you
play with consummate
skill-—hare a Camel!

For Camel is the silent
partner that helps every
deserving player win his
game. Camels never hurt
or tire the taste, never
leave a trace of cigaretty
after-taste. Regardless of
the gold you spend,
you'll never get choicer
tobaccos than those
rolled into Camels.

So this evening as you
ply your unerring skill,
evoke then the mellow-
est fragrance that evec
came from a cigarette.

Have a Camel!
Camels represent the utmost in cigarette quality. The
choicest of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos are blended into
Camels by master blenders and the finest of French cigarette
paper is made especially for them. Into this one brand is
concentrated all of the knowledge, all of the skill of the

world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.

© 1926

Our highest wish, if you
do not yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to
compare Camels with
any cigarette made at

any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company

DR. BAILEY IS NOMINATED
TO NOTED ITALIAN SOCIETY

Officially Advised that His Candida-
ture Will be Acceptable to the Sen-
ate of the Academy of Letters and
Sciences at Naples.

No extra copies of the 1926 Cap
& Gown will be printed. Sign up!

For the second time in this
scholastic year Dr. T. P. Bailey
has been honored in an unusual
way. The significance of this mark
of honor is best revealed in the
following letter which Dr. Bailey
has recently received:

5, P.LACE VENDOME,
PABIS, FRANCE,
22 Dec. 1925.

MY DEAR COMLEAGUE:—In view of
your widely appreciated academic ser-
vices I have taken the liberty of sub-
mitting your name for the distinction
of membership iii the Academy of
Letters and Sciences at Naples, a body
of eminent persons, originally started
by forty-six "founder-academicians,"
almost all professors in the Boyal Uni-
versity of Naples. Professor Dr. Peitro
Amoroso, Duke of Rijeka, the Presi-

dent-General, advises me that your
possible candidature will prove accept-
able to the Academic Senate.

It may interest you to learn that
Woodrow Wilson formally accepted
honorary membership in the Acade-
my. Thomas A. Edison, as well as
Chancellor E. E. Brown, of New York
University, and President N. M. But-
ler, of Columbia University, are among
the distinguished American members.

Kindly inform me if you will accept
election, in which case your diploma
and the academic medal will be posted
to you directly from Naples, registered.

Expressing the hope that you will
lecture before the Academy, when
passing through Naples, I facilitate
you upon this well-merited distinction
from abroad, and remain,

Faithfully yours,
FRITS HOLM, LL. D., D.C.L., D.LIT.,

Vioe-President for the Americas,
As far as our knowledge goes,

this is the first occasion on which
a professor at Sewanee has been
chosen for membership for any
foreign honorary society. If this
is true it makes Dr. Bailey's emi-
nence the more noteworthy. The
conferring of the honorable posi-

tion upon our famous professor
was made iu recognition of his
work and services as a psycholo-
gist in the institution at Jackson,
Miss., and also for his contribu-
tion to the field of ethology. Dr.
Bailey is an authority of interna-
tional repute, as is shown by the
action of the Academy. And Se-
wanee should be proud and elated
over his illustrious achievement.

Prowlers Receive New Members
At a recent meeting of the

Prowlers, President Nash wel-
comed the following new members:
Virden, Young, Koury, Woods,
Hammond, Cravens, Quarles, Mar-
tino, Johnson, Griffith, Clark, Tup-
per, Saunders, Mahony, Hankins,
Brandau. Scott, Bustis, Wofford,

I Helvey, Johnson, Newman, Rubin,
Speer, Mize, Beaty, Simpson, Wil-
liams, Hamilton, Eice, McLean,
Cautrell, and Knoefel.

Easter Greetings Cards, with
name struck on, at The Press.
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THE NEW MOUNTAIN GOAT

The Mountain Goat, the recently
adopted son of the Sewanee Tiger,
has made his winter appearance
on the campus. In fact, at the
present moment his joyful ba-a-a
is doubtless extracting a whole-
some chuckle from some of his
admirers. And they are not few,
for the buoyant humor and subtle
artistry of the new Goat have won
for it many friends who had
hitherto withheld their allegiance.

Truly, the Goat has won its
spurs. But spurs are rather use-
less articles, especially to a Goat.
So, in place of verbal spurs, the
editors of the Goat suggest that we
express our appreciation by an
application of the motto, " Say it
with subscriptions."

To return to our subject, the
criticism of the recent issue of the
Goat, it can with due modesty be
said that the drawings throughout
are equal or superior to those of
any college humorous publication
in the South. The humor is good,
and occasionally excellent. The
few lapses into mediocrity may
more fairly be laid at the door
of those students who are com-
petent but unwilling to contrib-
ute, than to the hard-working and
efficient editors. To anyone ac-
quainted with the difficulties of
•editing such a publication, the
marvel is that the Goat exists at
all. And when we consider the
admirable manner in which it is
conducted, we must not neglect
to bestow upon it the praise of
which it is in every respect so
worthy.

That the present issue of the
Mountain Goat is a credit to its
editors and to the student-body
of which it is representative, there
can be no doubt. The only ques-
tion which remains is, Do the stu-
dents of the University realize
that their support, literary or
financial, is au absolute uecessity,
if the Goat is to continue!

CONSIDER A TION
In every university of any high

ranking, there always arises the
question of how many cuts and
absences a man can claim with-
out bringing him into a serious

At Hotel Tuckaway Inn

Friday and Saturday

W. I. "Boggs, Representative

SHoes

Fifth Avenue at 46 th Street
NEW YORK

standing in his classes. Of course,
concerning those who deliberately
cut without legitimate excuse and
commit the act without any just
causa, other than a tendency to
sleep a little louger or a failure
to have their work for that day,
it is only right that they should
be handled strictly, iu order that
scholarship can be maintained at
the university.

But besides this permiscuous
cutting, there is another type
which justifies leniency and de-
mands from the professor a sin-
cere understanding. No school can
exist merely because of a number
of scholars, who study and render
nothing else to the college except
high grades. In their way, they
are aiding the school, because a
decent blanket grade from any
university is necessary when it is
to be rated. But it must be ad-
mitted that since the advent of
the present systems of intercol-
legiate contests, in which one col-
lege strives to outdo the other in
an effort to secure advertisement,
more than merely grades are
necessary.

Perhaps it is difficult to be
lieve that such advertisement
does render such help, but never-
theless, it is the truth and it
must be admitted. In this man-
ner, more people are led to read
and learn about a school, which
otherwise might only be known
in a small locality. Sewanee has
always beeu famed for her foot-
ball aud track-teams. They have
led many men to come to the
Mountain, because of the spirit
and fight displayed by the teams,
as well as by the spirit shown by
the studeuts.

Achievement also has been ac-
complished by the men, who have
travelled to other schools, and
have proven to the strangers that
Sewauee has admirable facilities
for training men to take part suc-
cessfully in life where forensic
ability is needed. There are va
rious other organizations here
which have aided Sewanee to be
looked upon as a university of
some note and one that cannot
easily be placed in a mediocre
class.

Yet iu the Glee Club the Uni-
versity has one of the best and j
most admired organizations in
the South, and it» sometimes fails
to realize it. Every town in which
they have appeared, they have j
met with nothing but success, and
the press reports from these plac-
es are ample proof of their ability
realized. It is no secondary or-
ganization, and their unique pro-
gram is one that all music lovers
enjoy and talk about. Despite
this advertisement, and the exhi-
bition of what Sewauee does "put
out", the members have often
beeu treated in a way that does
not justify the good they are do-
ing' Surely they should be given
as much consideration and the
same amount of leniency which is
afforded football men. They de-
serve it, and a little amount of
understanding and patience
should be extended to them
when it comes time to make up

back work. This is the least a
professor can do for men who
really have done something in the
way of activity and have sacrificed
much of their time, not only dur-
ing the trip; but during the long
hours which were needed for prac-
tice and rehearsal. It is only right
that they should be granted this'
little favor, as a sort of apprecia-
tion for the success they have won

Twilight Devotion at All Saints

A solemn sight—
In gloom of night,

When chapel lights are low:

A throng of men
Now enter in

And fill each darkened row;

Soft organ strains,—
Sweet choir refrains—

A voice in sacred prayer;

On bended knee
We come to Thee,

Dear Saviour, be Thou near.
—A. E. M.
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1 When in Nashville, visit
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MhAvenue Boot Shop
etween 474 and -58* Streets. New York

Footwear for every college and
sports activity-foremost in style,

unequalled for service

Exhibit Shops:
CHICAGO

Peoples Trust and Savings
Bank Building

PITTSBURGH
Jenkins Arcade

WASHINGTON
Woodward Building

opp. Shoreham Hotel

ST. LOUIS NEW HAVEN
Arcade Building Hotel Taft
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THE OPEN FORUM
Shall Tuckaway Inn be Rebuilt?
When Tuckaway Inn was lost

to Sewanee, one of the outstand-
ing; assets of the University passed
on. Every day there are students,
professors, and residents of the
Mountain who pass by the spot
where Tuckaway once stood and
they are reminded once more that
the center of Sewanee's social life,
the home of many students, the
meeting place for all the Moun-
tain, and the hospice of the Uni-
versity, is gone. But this thought
would not be soHsad if we but
knew that Tuckaway would soon
be rebuilt. We would not feel so
destitute if the picture in our
hearts of a greater Tuckaway
would begin to take some form
in actuality. But no move has
been made, and Tuckaway is now
but a thing of the past.

No less thing than the com-
ing Easter festivities brings to
us the realization of what Tuck-
away has meant in the past to the
students and to the visitors who
come to Sewanee on such occa-
sions. It was a spot where the
students could always find a warm
fireside and an even warmer
welcome; it was the gathering-
place for University and civic
meetings alike; it was the hotel
which had become known through-
out the* South for its hospitality
and its true expression of the Se-
wanee Spirit; it was the ever wait-
ing home of alumni returning to
their Alma Mater and of friends
visiting the University and Acad-
emy; and, beside all this, it was
the home of our beloved Miss
Johnnie Tucker. To-day this is
gone from the Mountain, while
the Spirit of Sewanee is spread-
ing its wings and hoping to prove
that it is au ever-living presence.

Tuckaway Inn was a dream
come true; but dreaming did not
make it what it was. Rather was
it hard work, strenuous devotion
to a task undertaken, and long
years of patiently building up from
a modest beginning that placed it
in such a high place in the hearts
of Sewanee men. And now the
University feels weakened and
wronged if such au asset is to be
taken away from it. But this is
one of two things which will
inevitably occur since Tuckaway
has burned.

Tuckaway was a total invest-
ment of $25,000 or more. For
years Miss Johnnie reverted what
revenue she could spare from her
place to bettering it for the com-
fort of its occupants. When it
burned, it was covered by insur-
auce which has netted approx-
imately $L0,000, leaving a total
loss of $15,000. If it is to be
replaced with modern equipment
and conveniences, it will require
at least $30,000 for its completion.

On leased property (and all
property on the University
domain is such), no money can be
borrowed. A stock company for
the purpose of rebuilding would
be au impractical investment for
those men who would wish to

One of the power amplifier stages of trie
world's first super-power transmittet

The World's
Antenna of superpower transmitter

From the studio of WGY in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
may be controlled a great
number of transmitters, one of
which is the first super-power
transmitter in the world.
WGY, together with its associ-
ates, KOA of Denver and KGO
of Oakland, is the General Elec-
tric Company's assurance to
the American public that radio
broadcasting shell be main-
tained upon the highest
standards.

A new series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-1.

On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings, i,s a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

e
Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station aro
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcastinj
stations daily on the air throughout the land, thesa
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions of listeners.

Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.

But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop-
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.

ELE
G E N E R A L E i E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W Y O K

have their principal and interest
repaid them. The University
cannot afford to build a house to
take the place of Tuckaway. and
they cannot rent one to Miss
Johnnie, because they require an
8% dividend from all of their
dormitories.

So there is only one source re-
maining as to the channel from
which this money must come. It
must come from the alumni who
have realized the worth and neces-
sity of Tuckaway Inn, as managed
by Miss Johnnie, to them and to
others who have been students
here. Of course, Tuckaway would
have eventually reverted to the
ownership of the University, even
though it was built by the arduous
work of Miss Johnnie. Then
why cannot alumni build such a
place for Sewanee,—a place for

Miss Johnnie to own and operate
as long as she lives in Sewanee—
and may that be for many years to
come,—with the understanding
that it will belong to the Univer-
sity after Miss Johnnie has fin-
ished her days here? While she
lives, she can pay interest on the
building, if the ones furnishing
the money should feel it proper,
as indeed they may have the right
to. But when she has gone, Tucka-
way will stand as a fitting memo-
rial to a life of service and devo-
tion to the principles for which
Sewanee has stood. Will the al-
umni of Sewanee drift away and
forget, or will they be glad of such
an opportunity of expressing their
gratitude for their years spent
here? This is an ever present
question in the hearts of Sewanee
men.

At present Miss Johnnie is
managing a place which she has
rented, the Tidball House, until
July 1. In every way this house
has proved inadequate for her
purposes, both because of its
small size and its unfavorable
location. The students and resi-
dents of the Mountain recently
expressed their devotion to Miss
Johnnie by showering her with
gifts to aid her in operating
the new place. But we must be
ever looking to the future, and to-
day Sewanee men are hoping for
a new Tuckaway,—a larger Tuck-
away, built upon the principle of
service for which its predecessor
had so long been known.

The Commencement Number of
The Mountain Goat will be especi-
ally attractive. Book orders now.



TIGERS PLAY GOOD BALL ON
TRIP; WIN T P OUT OF SIX

(Continued from page 1)
holding the short end of a 13-12
score. Had the Tigers been less
proficient in the art of making
fouls they might have won the
game. No less than 15 of 'Bama's'
points were make via the free-
throw route. Nauts and Beaty
were ejected from the fray be-
cause of four personal fouls. 'Red'
Williams and Jack Todd monop-
olized the purple scoring. The
pair scored 19 points between
them. 'Dub' Eigsbee was given
a chance to shine. He came
through with a field goal and a
foul. There was no especial star
for the Crimson. Every man was
a dead-shot from the foul-line.

The next stop was Oxford, Miss.,
the home of the state university,
better known as 'Ole Miss'. The
less said about this game the
better. The boys put up a noble
fight, but 'Ole Miss' had a won-
derful team, one of the best in the
Conference. The final score was
54-28. Our offense was improved,
but, on the other hand, the whirl-
wind speed of Traxler and Co.
rendered our defense useless.
Traxler scored 24 points. All of
the Tigers figured in the scoring.

The second and last victory of
the trip was chalked up at the
expense of Southwestern Presby-
terian University at Memphis.
The score was 23-20. Sewanee
took an early lead and Coach
Bennett sent in the reserves. For
a while the second-stringers held
their own with S. P. U., but the
'Lynx' gradually overtook them
and passed them. Then the first
team went back in and clinched
the game. The half ended 14-9
in our favor. Jack Todd was
again high-point man. Waring
played best for the 'Lynx'.

The trip came to an end at
Murfreesboro. In a hard-fought
game the Middle Tennessee [
Normal School nosed us out, |
25-23. Due to Todd's ability to
cage long shots, Sewanee got the
lead at the start. The Teachers
soon got into action, however, and
led by four points at half time.
In the second half the Normal
boys continued to pile up points.
With a very few minutes of time
remaining the Tigers were trailing
by about ten points. Then they
got busy. With one minute to
play, Normal was still six points
in the lead. 'Red' Williams shot
a field goal and at the same time a
foul was called on a Teacher player.
'Red' made good on both free
chances. That made the score
25-23. The spectators were in an
uproar. The Tigers had a good
many supporters present and these
were loud in their demands for
another field goal. The two teams
battled desperately, with the re-
sult that neither was able to score.
The game ended almost imme-
diately.

The team showed much im-
provement in this game. The

fouling which had been a handi-
cap in the previous games was
less noticeable. Of course a team
which plays hard has to foul some.
The guards did their work to
perfection. A Teacher forward
rarely got an open shot at the
basket.

Williams led the scoring with
eleven points. Todd contributed
three field goals heaved from far
out on the floor. Walker, Teacher
ace, lived up to his reputation by
compiling a total of 17 points. He
shot goals from all angles.

Summaries of games played:

Howard (17)
Wells (4)
O. Smith (2)
Scokel(8)
Cawthon
Wilking (1)

r.f.
l.f.
c.

r.g.
i-g-

Sewanee (22)
Todd (6)

Williams (12)
Gooch

Nauts (2)
Beaty

Substitutions:—Lowry (2), Ban-
croft: Sewanee—Helvey, Barker.

B.-S. (33) Sewanee (17)
Beck (9) r.f. Todd (6)
Jenkins (2) l.f. Williams (2)
Price (5) c. Nauts (1)
Allen (14) r.g. Beaty
Hall (c) l.g. Barker (3)

Substitutions: B.-S.—Weaver,
McDorman (2), Harris, Kim-
brough, Pace; Sewanee—Fitch,
Helvey, Rigsbee.

Alabama (33)
Pugh (3)
R. Young (8)
Vines(5)
Vincent(6)
Hudson (c)

r.f.
l.f.
c.

r.g.
1-g-

Sewanee (24)
Todd (9)

WTilliams (10)
Nauts
Beaty

Barker (2).
Substitutions: Alabama—Leach

(2), Little (4), Bill Young (5); Se-
wanee—Helvey, Fitch, Rigsbee.

Ole Miss (54)
E. Johnson (7) r.f.
Traxler (24) l.f.
P. Johnson (3) c.
Cutrer (2) r.g.
Byson (7) l.g.

Substitutitions:
Terry (3). Winter. Lee (2), Burke,
Briuson (2); Sewanee—Helvey.

Sewanee (28)
Todd (8>

Williams (7>
Nauts (7)

Barker (4)
Beaty (2)

Ole Miss' —

S. P. U. (20)
J. Davis (3)
Waring (10)
Liusey (6)
Redhhad

r.f.
l.f.
c.

r.g.
Farnsworth(l) l.g

Sewanee (23)
Todd • (11)

Williams (1)
Nauts

Barker (7)
Beaty

Substitutions: Sewanee—Rigs-
bee, Helvey, Qooch (4).

Normal (25)
Thompson (4)
Walker (17)
Farmbrough
Osteen (2)
Bass

r.f.
Sewanee (23)

Todd (6)
l.f. Williams (11)
c. Gooch (5)

r.g. Barker (1)
l.g. Nauts

Subs t i tu t i t ions : Normal
Throneberry (2); Sewanee—Beaty.

Southern Conference Tournament
The Tigers journeyed down to

Atlanta for the Southern Con-
ference basketball tournament
and came back after being de
feated in the first round. The
boys from the "University of Mis-
sissippi handed us a stinging de-
feat, 50-16.

No particulars of the game
were available to the writer. The
sting of this defeat was softened
somewhat; by the fact that 'Ole
Miss' went to the semifinal round
in the tournament before being
put out by the team that even-
tually won the championship.

The 1926 Cap & Gown bookings
close April 1st. Sign up NOW

OF THE. CLOTHES WE SELL SINCE 1843

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIFF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream Parhr

Norris' and Whitman's

Where AII of Sewanee Goes CA ND IE 8
South Side of Square, next door to Picture Shoiv

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn

Grand Hotel
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "Ups'

Supplies from
our own farm

Jno. Waite, Proprietor tdp New Fire-Proof Garage.

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's

largest department stores
•e service linked with classroom instruction.

1 granted on completion of one year of graduate work-

Term opens September 16, 1926

Illustrated^- m e r S C h ° O l J U l y 6 t O A ^ 1 3 ' ^
further information write DR-

ngton Square East. New York City-



FRESHMEN RUN RINGS ROUND
TULLAHQMA HIGH QUINTETTE

(Continued from page 1)

For Tullahoma, Davis at for-
ward and Gossage at guard dis-
played the best playing. Both of
these men did their best to stem
the tide of the Freshman rush but
to no avail. Each of them scored
four points. Hufcson, the other
Tullaboma forward scored three
points, having a field goal and a
foul to his credit.

The liue-up and summary:
Sewanee (50) Tullahoma (11)
Hope (6) l.f. Hutson (3)
Mouaghau (14) r.f.
Williams (12) c.
Bruton (12) r.g.
Bean (4) l.g.

Substitutions: Sewanee — Berry
for Hope; Oleghorn for Monaghan;
Monaghan for Oleghorn; Cravens
for Williams; Griswold (2) for
Bruton. Tullahoma—-Marshall for
Hutson; Custis for Gossage; Gos-
sage for Davis.

Referee: Clark (Chattanooga).

ing station WSB, owned and
operated,by the Atlanta Journal.
In this concert, it was evident
that the Club had developed to a
marked degree the smoothness of
performance and confidence of
execution which made the tour of
1926 such a financial and artistic
success.

Davis (4)
Short

Marshall
Gossage (4)

SEWANEE GLEE CLUB
RETURNS IN TRIUMPH

(Continued from page 1)

sented by Sewanee alumni, showed
their admiration and support; and
in our own state, at Cleveland,
the Club was sponsored by the
Rev. James Allen and the girls
of Centenary College. The Club
was welcomed in Raleigh by St.
Mary's College, and in Spartan-
burg by the fair pupils of Con-
verse College. As one critic put
it, it was difficult to determine
whether the girls were more
thrilled by the Club, or the Club
thrilled by the girls!

The final performance was given
at the Biltmore Hotel, in Atlanta,
from the studio of the broadcast

Punch and Judy Reorganizes
After lying dormant for about

two years, the Punch and Judy
Dramatic Club has suddenly come
to life. At a receut meeting of the
old active members, Mr. Charles
Hunt was elected president; Mr.
0. J. Kinsolving, vice president;
and Mr. Dan Schwartz, secretary-
treasurer. It was decided at this
meeting to inform all the honorary
members of the Club, which at
present includes Miss Charlotte
Elliott, Major MacKellar and Mr.
T. S. Long, to ask for their co-
operation in order to aid in the
work of bringing the Club back
to its former prestige.

Mrs.Madlinger, who has had ex-
perience in the dramatic circles of
Yale University, was elected as an
honorary member. The following
men were also elected to member-
ship: Messrs. L. 0. Burwell, Jack
McLean, Mike Koury, G. Jones,
Hamner Cobbs, Tom Moore, and T.
Beanland. Later on it is planned
to vote more men into the Club,
especially those who have had
previous experience in prep school
dramatics.

Next Friday night the Club will
present a one-act play by Lady
Gregory, entitled "Spreading the
News.'' It is hoped that this
will be followed in the coming
months with a series of one-act
plays which will lead up to a
three- or four-act play at Com-
mencement.

Get your name in for the Com-
mencement number of The Goat.

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

Everything Men Wear

Church St. at Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the' outstanding features

A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Telephone 166
Winchester, Tennessee

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. •

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S ,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 17, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered. *

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its heaithful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
R0BT. B. MEYES, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Boors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

Fitzpatrick & Kay
in need or Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish j

Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday a ^Saturday .

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTE 1TTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

r



Of Local Interest
Bishop and Mrs. T. F. Gailor,

of Memphis, are guests at Sewa-
nee this week-end.

Mrs. Morris, of Memphis, is
visiting at Tuckaway. Her son
George Morris is a student in the
University.

Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott,
who has been wintering at Day-
tona, Fla., has come back to her
summer home in Sewanee.

Bishop Wise, of Kansas, was on
the Mountain last week-end. He
gave a very interesting talk to
the student-body on Saturday.

Messrs. Gordon Clark, Robert
Cook and William Turner at-
tended the S. A. B. Convention
at Lebanon the past week-end.

Miss Josephine Hunter, of
Nashville, has been visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, for
the past week. She returned to
Xashville on Thursday.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hunt and Miss Mary Hunt
are glad to know they have come
back to Sewanee to make this
their permanent home.

Commander Gordon and Mrs.
Ellyson and their children, who
are from Norfolk, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson
for a few days last week. They
are en route for Panama where
Commander Ellyson will attend
the aviation maneuvers.

Dr. T. P. Bailey returned on
March the first from Winter Park,
Fla., where he had spent a week
in public lecturing to the students
of Rollins College. Dr. Hamilton
Holt, president of the college,
has spoken of the splendid in-
fluence of Dr. Bailey's work.

The following people from Se-
wanee attended grand opera in
Chattanooga: Major and Mrs. H.
M. Gass, Mrs. D. G. Cravens,
Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith, Messrs.
Fred H. Bunting, Reynold Kirby-
Smith, James Kinsolving, Man-
uel de Martino, John Whitaker,
George Rice, Darden Hampton,
and W. M. Wilder.

next meeting will be held Satur-
day night, with Mr. Lloyd Clarke
acting as host. Papers will be
read by Mr. Clarke and Mr.
Kinsolving.

We hear that Mangus Johnson
and Harry Lauder are to have de-
grees conferred by a western uni-
versity. Suppose that the degrees
will be known as "Mangus cum
Lauder."—Boston Beanpot.

LAST CALL!—Sign up for the
1926 Gap & Gown.

Sopherim Holds Interesting Meeting
A meeting of Sopherim was held

Saturday night, March 6th, in the
rooms of Mr. Alfred Loaring-
Clark, St. Luke's Hall. Mr. Dan
Schwartz was elected to member-
ship. After disposing of business
matters, Mr. Frank Smith read
a most interesting and well-con-
structed paper entitled "What
Price Materialism?" Mr. Smith
endeavored to defend the so-called
materialism of the present age
against the constant attacks made
upon it iu recent days, citing the
idealism in many materialistic
enterprises and the happier state
of man at this time than at any
other period of history. His style
was light and satirical, but was
forceful and conveyed the very
logical arguments with strength.
The subject was one to stir
thought, which was evidenced by
the wealth and spirit of criticism.

Delicious refreshments were
then served by Mr. Clark. The

JBacherig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

GORDON CLARK
Boom SO Palmetto

Cadet
UNIFORMS

That Win Praises
from All Wearers

U, S. Army Officers
Uniforms and

Equipment

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (joocls,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

Pick your
wav to Manhattan Cafe

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
n^= Make Our Store Yo
Nashville Headquarter

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V- Pres.-Treas.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVEEY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J. F. DAVIS, Manager.

A N D

Gowns
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING
181-133 East 23rd St., New York

Arthur N. Berry, Kepresentatire, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
DEAYAGE

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

i Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours

Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE BEXALL STORE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes, Eto.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
"WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jm_

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABEEY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

-pecal Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. <*„«*» byP»

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

Nasltvill


